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December 1978
Reflections:
The Holidays are here and another year is coming to an end all too
quickly.
It is a time to look behind a little and see how very far we have come
since the 1st I.C.E.S. Show in Monroe, Michigan in 1976. From just a
small handful of energetic members, we have grown to a mailing list of
1,1001 We have grown from 750 to 1,100 just since June when I took over
the Newsletter.
Our Dallas, Texas Show, the 2nd I.C.E.S. International, was a beautiful
show with hundreds of cakes from all over the world. Administration
problems descended on us by the hundreds with the sudden growth of this
huge Societe. Past Presidents' Mildred Brand and Dolores Hunt did their
best to ease u~ into a smoother running organization, which now President Diane Paglia, has the tremendous job of continuing to bigger and
better things.
The 3rd Annual Show in Hawaii was a dream come true for many as a vacat.ion as well as a beautiful show. It was hosted by Carol Santos with her
husband Jerry. Carol tells us we were financially successful, but we do
not have a full report on this as yet for you.
Our 1979 Show will be·in Providence, Rhode Island on September 28,29 &
30th. We will be forming committees and sub-committees for the show very
soon so that everyone can work on what he or she wishes ••••• please write
and tell us your interests.
Booths for varied decorating businesses will be available at $250.00 for
the show weekend. There will also be author booths available at a much
lesser rate. (This will be forwarded at a later date.)
We are looking for demonstrators for the show. If you are willing to
help in this category, please write and let us know so that ample time
may be allowed for everyone.
·
Those of you planning busses to come to Provendence, send me the info•mation for the Newsletter and we can reach all the members that might be
interested in your area.
Let's all work together to make each year's show better than the last.

~CAN DO !Till

Ruth LaChance
'I.C.E.S. Secretary and
Newsletter Editor
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~RRECTION:
Irene Commings of Ar~zona ·is· the new State Representa~
succeeding Richard Snyder in Hawaii. Should have been reported at
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\/\1-./;A ~he time of the awards for Arizona in Hawaii ••••• s. orry, but glad we have
y~~;o'} 1 t cleared up now. Thanks for letting us know we were in error.
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- CAKE CLASSES ETC.
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~...!.!ARLO'l'Tf.: COLLINS will be· in Garland, Texas. It will be an American-
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Austraiiian class using plastic icing, her own special recipe and a delightful· easy combo of both icings. Dummies and icing will be furnished.
There will be a limit of 12 per class. The evening class is partially
filled. The fee is $100.00 and will be Jan. 3 thru 12th 1979. For, m,ore
information contact: Patsy Reed, 2416 hnglish Dr., Garland Tx. 75041,,
Tel: (214) 271-1731.
·
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bETTY NEWMAN MAY in Laurel* Maryland, will be teaching her Commercial II
class featuring extensive wedding cake designs Mar. 5-16th 1979. Also two
\ \,v.- mini classes, March 19 & 2?tl;.-.hol~day.pi.p~ng class and.March-2-1--23rd •••
~~um paste flowers. For add1t1onal 1nformat1on please contact J.P•s Kake
~bO'Korner, Attn: Pam Horne, 10070 Washington Blvd., Laurel, Md. 20tl10. Tel:
I
(301) 498-1806.
ANNOUNCEMENT: John McNamara's latest book, CAKES FOR FUN AND SPECIAL
OCCASIONS, is JUSt off the press and available NOW. Following the format
of his previous books, "Free Hand Figure Piping" and "Ani.mals in Frosting",
it is a 32 page, full color, soft-bound, step-by-step instruction book -filled from cover to cover with exciting new cakes that are as much fun to
make as they are to receive. Contact your cake decorating supply shop or
mail order house to purchase your copy and start having "run with figure~
pipin.g" • NOTE 'l'U ~Afu.:. ·U.I..!II..illnliJ. iNli SUP .PLY SHOPS: lf" you do not carry "Cake, I
For Fun and Special Occasions", but woula like to do so, please write to
l·1cNa.mara Publications, lnc., r .u. oox 212'(1, E.scondido, Calif'ornia 92027
for price information.
FOOD & FANCY
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from Patsy Reed, Garland, Texas
SPICE DELIGHT
1/2 Cup Sugar
4 eggs
-~ Spice Cake Mix2/3 Cup sou-r-cream
1/2 Cup nuts
1 /2 Cup butter
1/2 Cup raisins
1 tsp. vanilla.
Combine and bake at 350 degrees 45 minutes or until done.
CHOCOLATE FANTASY
Recipe developed by Kathy FoRarty of
Chocolate Cake mix that calls for 1 stick butter.
Garland, Texas.
2/3 Cup sour cream
1/2 Cup water
1 small chocolate instant pudding
4 eggs
T. vanilla
·
1/2 Cup sugar
2 Cups nuts.
Combine and bake at 350 degrees for about 60 minutes, in 9 x 13" pan.
ICING:
6 Cups 10X sugar
1 Cup Marshmallow Creme
1/2 Cup Nestles Quik
1/4 Cup sour cream
1 stick butter
1/3 Cup milk
p vanilla
This is like a big frosted brownie, we are told!
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FLAT I.OC CAKE
CrnasP nnd line \v'i. th \·Jaxc-rl papcl: v tall, 1 pound coffee can Hnd fj 11.
it half full of batt'~!:• l·llwn clone, remove the cuke and turn it on its
side to cool. This \oiill make the bottom flat. For convenience, you can
use a jelly roll cake bought fro111 the bakery.

Crumb coat cake and let it <h:y (light tan icing). Do the end of the
log in light brO\·m icing which can then be con•bed, painted with diluted
food coloring or iced with dark brown icing to sugc;cst rings.
Add two marshmallows (optional) secured \.Ji.th toothpj.cks to the cake.
Frost the tops ·of them the same as the cake ends (with rings).
Using a 1130 tube in a bag filled \'li t11 dark bro\m (or striped \·1it.h
light ai1d dark brown) i.cing. and bcr;in to apply the "bark" to the log.
Make a few knots. Work up to a·knot and around it continuing until
log is completely cove.rcd. Then with a fF13 or /114 tube, ad1 bark to
the marshmallO\-i "branch" ends.

Add vines and leaves for color and the final touch of a small hatchet
and some cherries.

CHA.RL07TE CO£UNS

STUDIO Ol' CAKE DECORATING
61Ql EJcgernr.cut. Strf!el
l•ltiln., l·•a. 19 MS
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Run Sugar Plaque
Use tube #1 for Cornelli
all over heart. Sprinkle
with glitter. Add Royal
Icing flower spray outside looping, done with
#1 tube.
From- Presidept, Diane
Paglia, Rhode Island.

~~Run-Sugar
pieces done with 3~0 lace done around dress and shirt~'
sleeves and pantaloons. Also hair can be_piped with tube #1 for added
dimension.

·

From- Diane Paglia, President
Rhode Island
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~President
Diane has suggested :hat we include a special section~
our Newsletter for suggestions to be printed each month. This would ~~

~f

.bring our ideas together, even if we're so far apart we can't meet often.
It has been suggested that our Annual Show be held in August, rather than
into September. (Not the 1979 Show, as these dates are already final.)
Maybe we can even have a vote on this at the September 1979 meeting. Let
us know what your thoughts are on this •••••
Do you have any ideas for a better show, or our own Societe etc? Please
pass them on to us and we'll print it for evaluation and possibilities.
HAVING A PROBLEM???? Anyone having a problem with candy, baking, icing
etc?? Is it something we can help with? (We can't help you make your
husband pick up his dirty socks •••• we've all got that problem!) Seriously,
our experts out there might be able to help you. Write and ask us •• ~we
will certainly try!
'
I would also like to include a "Decorator of the Month". Would you have
someone in mind, even with pictures of him/her, that is deserving of
special recognition for one reason or ~nother?
"' .
. ...
Thid Editor would, personally, like to have some tips from some of our
more "seasoned" instructors out there on how to be a better instructor.
One thing I HAVE learned is not to give students the option of choosing
what they want to do •••• you end un with a lot of nothings •••• A class
should be published as to what you will include (although you must be
a little flexible) and then follow the schedule~ You accomplish more and
the students are really getting the most from the course. Would someone
send us a good set of guidelines for instructing •••• possibly from your
own hard experience? Many of us would appreciate this so we can do a
better job.
As of January, we would also like to include in our Newsletter a "Letter
to The Editor" section. If you have a comment/complaint or otherwise that
you would like to tell us, please write to thi1 Editor. We, of course,
reserve the right to refuse or delete any material that is not in the best
interest of I.C.E.S. (This does not mean we won't take criticism. We all
learn from our mistakes.)
We appreciate those who have used our Newsletter for advertising. This
is what pays for our printine; ••••• let's support itl Our rates are very
reasonable: $1.00 per line; $20.00 a 1/4 page; $40.00 a 1/2 page; and
$75.00 a full page. We are reaching 1,100 members at this time ••• o • • look
at the coverage you are getting for the money!

A liHie extra effort turns "good" into ''best."
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********* WHERE TO BUY IT ***************
~
e)-COUNTRY KITCHEN WHOLESALE •• 3710 North Clinton, Fort Wayne, Ind. 46eos.•
1 very complete line ot cake decorating and candy making supplies ror
the shop owner. We urge you to visit us for your first order. Many or
our customers find it profitable to pay us a visit every few weeks to
stock up on supplies. We also ship UPS each dayo We have a complete line
of aluminum foil, many colora and designs. Excellent prices on good ·
quality aluminum round wedding cake pans, sizes 4" through 20", including the odd sizes except 19". A full line of good quality tubes. Wilbur
and Mildred Brand •••• Orlie and Kathe Brand.
APOLLO MOLD CO., INC •••• ATTENTION: SHOPOWNERS •••• Write for our NEW,
FREE CATALOG AND WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of a complete line of clear plastic
CANDY MOLDS for CHOCOLATE and SUGAR. We have over 250 different molds ·to
c-hoose from such as Halloween, Thrtnksgiving, Easter, Christmas, Shower11,
Graduation, and of course many all season molds, Bon Bona, Candybars,
mi.nts, Flowers, Suckers, Strawberry, Scouts, etc. Every mold ia.made of
FDA App~oved material of the highest quality available. No thick spots,
no thin spots, guaranteed pel'formance. OUR LOWER WHOI·ESALE PRICE MEANS
MORE PROFIT FOR YOU. (This is not a distributor---this is the manufacturer.) Write to APOLLO MOLD CO. INC., 5546.S. Columbia Ave:7'"Tulsa,
Oklahoma 74105.
I

MARDI GRAS SUPPLY, INC. ---ATTENTION: SHOPOWNERS--- Write for our NEW,
FREE CATALOG and WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of a complete line of FAN'l'ASTIC
CAKE DECORATING AND DYNAMIC CANDY MAKING SUPPLIESo We Specialize in
our own FABULOUS MARDI MOLDS including wonderful holiday molds and all
occasion molds. A marvelous mold catalog will be sent upon your requea~~.
We also offer FREE instruction pamphlets!!th our MARDI MOLDS. Every
unique mold is made of top quality mater! .l with guaranteed performance.
Our great LOW WHOLESALE PRICES on both ca e decorating and candy making
Jupplies make it exciting, fun, and easy to buy from us. We off onetr;;op shopping for all your chocolate candy making supplies, Write to:
MARDI GRAS SUPPLY, INC., P.O. BOX 30060, CLEVELAND, OHIO 44130
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IaCoEoSo Newsletter
Ruth LaChance, Editor
42 Greentree Lane
Somers, Conn. 06071
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